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W e study the nucleation ofa single pore in a uctuating lipid m em brane,speci�cally taking into

accountthe m em brane uctuations,aswellasthe shape uctuationsofthe pore.Forlarge enough

pores,thenucleation freeenergy iswell-described by shiftsin thee�ectivem em branesurfacetension

and thepore line tension.Using ourfram ework,we derivethestability criteria forthevariouspore

form ation regim es.In addition to thewell-known large-tension regim e from theclassicalnucleation

theory ofpores,wealso �nd a low-tension regim ein which thee�ectivelineand surfacetensionscan

changesign from theirbarevalues.Thelatterscenario takesplaceatsu�ciently high tem peratures,

where the opening ofa stable pore of�nite size isentropically favorable.

PACS num bers:87.16.D g,05.40-a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Lipid bilayersplay an im portantrolein living cellsas

barriersseparating the inside ofthe cellfrom the extra-

cellularenvironm ent,aswellassegregating the cellinto

separate internalcom partm ents [1]. A vitalfeature of

those m em branes is the ability to rem ain intact under

variety ofexternalperturbations[2]. Atthe sam e tim e,

however,m any cellular processes,including endo- and

exocytosis,lysis,and cellsignaling require breaking the

m em branestructureand form inganon-bilayertransient,

such asa m em branepore[3,4,5,6].Theopening ofsta-

ble pores in biologicalm em branes is also an im portant

step for drug delivery [7]and gene therapy [8]. Conse-

quently,m uch attention hasbeen focused on understand-

ing the processesleading to the form ation ofpores and

the m echanism scontrolling theirstability.

Two typesofporesdom inatem em braneperm eability:

free lipid poresand peptide-lined pores[9].The interest

in lipid poreshasgreatly increased in thepastfew years

with thedevelopm entofnew experim entaltechniquesto

induce and study pore form ation in biom im etic,single-

com ponent,lipid m em branes. O ne approach to nucle-

ate a pore is known as electroporation,where an elec-

tric�eld thatproducescom pressivestressisused to dis-

rupt the m em brane [10,11,12,13,14]. Holes in lipid

m em braneshavealso been opened by otherm ethods,in-

cluding intense illum ination [15,16],suction through a

m icropipette [17],adhesion on porousordecorated sub-

strates[18,19],and osm oticswelling [20,21].

M ost theories ofpore form ation to date derive from

a m odelbased on classicalnucleation theory [22]. The

m odelconceivesthem em braneasatwodim ensionalelas-
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tic m edium characterized by a free energy perunitarea

(\surfacetension")�.Theform ation ofacircularholeof

radiusr0 isdriven by thereduction in thetension energy

� ��r20 and is opposed by an edge energy proportional

the pore perim eter�2�r0,where �,the line tension,de-

notes the energy per unit length along the pore’s rim .

Thenetenergy is,thus,given by

E = �2�r0 � ��r
2
0: (1)

Assum ing � > 0 and � > 0,Eq.(1)predictsthata pore

with a radiuslargerthan the criticalvalue of

r0 >
�

�
(2)

isunstable in the sense thatitwillgrow withoutbound

and,ultim ately,willrupturethem em brane.Such alarge

porewillbecreated only ifthenucleation energy barrier

�E =
��2

�
(3)

is accessible by therm aluctuations. For typicalesti-

m ates ofthe line tension, � � 10�6 dyn [23, 24, 25],

therm ally driven rupture requires a surface tension on

the orderof1 dyn=cm .

The problem with the above m odel is that it pre-

cludes the existence ofstable pores of�nite size. Nev-

ertheless,long-lived pores that rem ained open for sev-

eralseconds before resealing have been observed in ex-

perim ents [14, 16, 23, 24, 25]. O pening of transient

pores has been also reported is severalcom puter sim -

ulations [26, 27, 28, 29]. This has led people to re-

exam ine the basic assum ptions underlying Eq.(1). Im -

proved theoretical m odels succeeded in explaining the

form ation of stable or long-lived m etastable pores by

considering the fact that,once pores have been nucle-

ated,theirfurtheropening isexpected to relax the sur-

face tension [24,28,30,31,32,33,34]. In the case ofa

planar m em brane,it is the increase ofthe area density

ofthe lipids (occurring concurrently to the dilation of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406149v1
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the pore)thatreducesthe m echanicaltension.Forvesi-

cles,the opening ofa pore allows the internalcontents

to escape,which reduces the osm otic pressure and the

associated Laplacetension.

M ostofthetheoreticalm odelshavesofar,however,ne-

glected thee�ectofm em braneuctuationson theopen-

ing and therm odynam ic stability ofpores. The entropy

associated with the shape ofthe pore has m ostly been

ignored also.A few recentstudiesoftheentropiccontri-

bution tothefreeenergy ofnucleatingapore,haveled to

som e new interesting predictions. The m ostrem arkable

result has been obtained by Shillcock and Boal[35]in

com puter sim ulations oftwo-dim ensionaluid tethered

surfaces. They found that pores appeared at zero,and

even sm allnegativesurfacetension.Theirinterpretation

ofthissurprising �nding wasthatentropy,which favors

theform ation ofnon-circularpores,reducesthee�ective

line tension ofthe pore and m akes it negative at su�-

ciently high tem perature. An entirely di�erent uctua-

tion e�ect has been discussed by Sens and Safran [36]

who considered circular pores, but allowed m em brane

uctuations. Their study suggests that positive stress

m ust be applied in order to facilitate the opening ofa

porein a uctuating m em brane,and thatthenucleation

barrierforporeform ation istoo high to be overcom eby

therm aluctuations.M orerecently,we[37]havedem on-

strated thattheprim ary e�ectofm em braneuctuations

on circular holes is to reduce the e�ective surface ten-

sion,thereby m aking theopening ofa porem oredi�cult

in com parison to the zero-tem peraturecase.

In this paper, we carry out a statisticalm echanical

analysisofpore form ation in bilayerm em branes. M em -

braneelasticity isdescribed by theHelfrich Ham iltonian,

which includes the curvature energy and a surface ten-

sion term . A line tension term isintroduced to account

forthe energetic penalty atthe pore edge.W e calculate

the free energy for nucleating a single pore,system at-

ically taking into account both m em brane uctuations

and the entropy due to pore shape. W e show that,for

largeenough pores,theporenucleation freeenergy takes

theform ofEq.(1),with thesurfaceand linetensionsre-

placed by their e�ective (renorm alized)values,�e� and

�e�. The e�ective coe�cients are usually sm aller than

thebarecounterpartsand,athigh enough tem peratures,

m ay even be negative. W hen �e� < 0,the opening of

a stable pore becom esentropically favored and m ay oc-

curin weakly stressed m em branes.Thesizeofa therm al

porecan bevaried bychangingthetension applied on the

m em brane,and them em braneisruptured when �e� > 0.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:Thesystem Ham il-

tonian isconstructed in section II.W e show thatEq.(1)

for the energy should augm ented by term s represent-

ing correctionsdue to the pore’sshape and m em brane’s

height uctuations. Tracing over the relevant variables

yields the corresponding free energy. The derivation of

the free energy is presented in sections III and IV, in

which the therm al corrections to the surface and line

tensionsare calculated. In section V we discussourre-

sultsand suggestsom epossiblefurtherextensionsofthe

presentstudy.

II. D ER IVA T IO N O F T H E H A M ILT O N IA N

W econsidera bilayerm em braneconsisting ofN lipids

that spans a planar circular fram e oftotalarea A p =

�L2p,in which aquasi-circularporehasbeen form ed.For

a nearly at m em brane with arbitrary param etrization

X (x1;x2),the Helfrich Ham iltonian isgiven by

H =

Z

M

dx1dx2
p
g

h

� +
�

2
H

2 + ��K

i

; (4)

where g is the determ inant ofthe m etric tensor g�� =

@�X � @�X ,whileH and K denotethetotaland G aussian

curvatures,respectively. The elastic coe�cientsappear-

ingin theHelfrich Ham iltonian arethesurfacetension �,

the bending rigidity �,and the G aussian rigidity ��. W e

assum ethatthebilayerm em braneissym m etricwith no

spontaneouscurvature.Theintegration in Eq.(4)iscar-

ried overthe two-dim ensionalm anifold M ,representing

the surfaceofthe m em brane.

A . G aussian curvature

Understanding the contribution ofthe G aussian cur-

vature term [last term in Eq.(4)]to the free energy re-

quireslooking atthe structure ofthe m em brane on the

m olecularlevel.Two distinctm odelsofporeshavebeen

discussed in theliteratureand areshown schem aticallyin

�g.1.Fig.1(a)depictsacylindricalporewherethelipids

in thevicinity oftheporerem ain oriented parallelto the

m em branesurface.Such a poreiscalled \hydrophobic",

and the origin ofthe pore line tension isthe energy due

to the exposureofthe tailsofthe lipidsatpore’srim to

water.The othercase isofa \hydrophilic" pore,shown

in �g.1 (b),wherethelipidscurveatthepore’srim thus

shielding theirhydrophobicpartsfrom the aqueouscon-

tact. The line tension ofa hydrophilic pore is due to

thecurvatureenergy involved in thereorientation ofend

m olecules.

The G aussian curvature term in the Helfrich Ham il-

tonian is calculated di�erently for hydrophobic and hy-

drophilic pores. For hydrophobic pores, this term re-

ducestoan integralofthegeodesiccurvatureon thepore

boundary [38].A sim ilarsituation isencountered in the

case ofproteins and other m em brane inclusions,where

the orientation ofthe lipids at the m em brane-inclusion

boundary is determ ined by the structure ofthe protein

[37].The change in the G aussian curvature in thatcase

is

�H gauss = 2���(cos
� 1); (5)

where
 isthe contactanglealong the boundary.
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The case ofa hydrophilic pore,on the otherhand,is

m ore subtle. Each ofthe two m onolayersm aking up a

bilayer can have an associated Helfrich energy,and the

two m onolayersare joined at the pore boundary. This,

however,does not present a topologicalboundary and,

therefore,there isno integralofthe geodesic curvature.

The opening ofa hydrophilic pore resultsin a contribu-

tion to the Ham iltonian due to the change in topology:

The bilayeristopologically a sphere (ifwe assum e both

bilayersarelinked attheouterradiusLp),which changes

genusupon theopening ofa pore,becom ing a torus.For

am anifold withoutboundary,theG auss-Bonnettheorem

ensuresthatthetotalG aussian curvatureisatopological

invariantand thusm easures,to som e extent,the global

properties ofthe m em brane. The change in G aussian

curvature energy due to the form ation ofa hydrophilic

poreisgiven by

�H gauss = � 4���: (6)

(b)

(a)

FIG .1: Schem atic m icroscopic m odels for hydrophobic (a)

and hydrophilic(b)pores.Fora hydrophilicpore,thebound-

ary actually joinsthe two m onolayerofthe lipid m em brane.

TheG aussian curvaturem odulusm ay takeboth posi-

tiveornegativevalues,henceleadingtoeitheran increase

(�� < 0)ordecrease(�� > 0)in theenergy upon theopen-

ing ofa pore.Strictcom parison with classicalnucleation

theory (Eq.1) is possible only for �� = 0 and,therefore,

we willrestrict the following discussion to this special

case.TheG aussian curvatureterm can beinterpreted as

an additionalcontribution thatlowersorraisesthe free

energy depending on the sign of��. Thiscontribution is

independentoftheporesize.Itwillinuencetheproba-

bility ofopeningasm allnucleation pore,butwillhaveno

e�ecton the size to which (m eta)stable long-lived pores

grow.

B . M em brane uctuation energy

The �rst two term s of the Helfrich Ham iltonian (4)

arelocalin character.Therefore,theaboveargum entre-

gardingtheabsenceofboundariesin a porousm em brane

fails,and the pore can be treated asifrepresenting the

innerm em brane boundary.In orderto study the statis-

ticalm echanicalbehaviorofthe m em brane,we de�ne a

coordinate system (r;�)= (r0 � r � Lp;0 � � < 2�)in

which theporeisdescribed by acurveofconstantr= r0:

X (r;�) = [rcos(�)+ �x(r;�)]̂x + [rsin(�)+ �y(r;�)]̂y

+ h(r;�)̂z: (7)

The function h(r;�) represents the height ofthe m em -

brane above som e at reference plane. The function

rcos(�)̂x + rsin(�)̂y + ~�(r;�)isa m apping from coordi-

nates(r;�)in which them em braneporewillbecircular,

to points in three-dim ensionalspace in which the pores

willhave an arbitrary shape (see �g.2). Thus,~�(r0;�)

isa m easure ofthe deviation ofthe pore from having a

circularprojected area,which wewillassum etobesm all.

O ur choice or r0,which we willde�ne as the radius of

thequasi-circularpore,ism adebyequatingtheprojected

areaoftheporeto �r20.M orespeci�cally,wewillrequire

that~� satis�esthefollowing boundary conditions(BCs):

�̂ � ~� (r0;�) = 0 (8)
Z 2�

0

d� [r0 + r̂� ~� (r0;�)]
2
= �r

2
0: (9)

O n the outer(fram e)boundary weset

~�(Lp;�)= 0: (10)

W ith the em bedding de�ned by Eq.(7)wehave,keep-

ing term sup to quadraticorderin ~� and h,

grr = 1+ 2r̂� @r~� + (@r~�)
2 + (@rh)

2

gr� = r̂� @�~� + r̂� � @r~� + @rh@�h + @r~� � @�~� (11)

g�� = r
2 + 2r�̂ � @�~� + (@�~�)

2 + (@�h)
2

forthem etric,thusgivingusafteralengthybutstraight-

forward calculation

p
g � r

�

1+
1

2

�
~r h

�2
+ ~r � ~� +~r � ~�2

�

(12)

where

~�2 = (�x@��y)(̂r=r)� (�x@r�y)�̂: (13)

O nealso �ndsthatto lowestorderthetotalcurvatureis

given by

H =
1
p
g
@�

�p
gg

��
@�X

�
� ẑr

2
h + O (h2;~�2): (14)
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X(r, θ)

FIG .2: The m apping X (r;�) takes a at reference plane

containing a circularporeinto a curved nearly atm em brane

with a hole ofnearly circularprojected area.

SubstitutingEqs.(12)and (14)intoEq.(4)and keeping

term sup to quadraticorderin ~� and h,we�nd

H = ��(L2p � r
2
0) (15)

+
1

2

Z

drd� r

h

� (r h)
2
+ �

�
r
2
h
�2
i

+

Z

drd� r�

h
~r � ~� +~r � ~�2

i

:

The lastintegralin the above Ham iltonian can be con-

verted into a lineintegralby theapplication ofthediver-

gence theorem . Using Eqs.(8),(10),and (13)we arrive,

aftersom ecalculation,to the following form :

H = ��(L2p � r
2
0) (16)

+
1

2

Z

drd� r

h

� (r h)
2
+ �

�
r
2
h
�2
i

�
�

2

Z 2�

0

d� [̂r� � (r0;�)]
2
� �r0

Z 2�

0

d� r̂� �(r0;�):

An im portantfeatureofEq.(16)isthat,to quadratic or-

der,the dependence ofthe Ham iltonian on h(r;�) and

~�(r;�) decouples com pletely. Also,notice that Eq.(16)

depends only on the boundary value of ~�. This is

a consequence of the fact that away from the bound-

ary,~� is m erely a transform ation ofcoordinates under

which the Helfrich Ham iltonian should be invariant.W e

will henceforth use the scalar function �(�) to denote

the the boundary values of the m apping ~�(r;�), i.e.,

�(�) � r̂� ~�(r0;�). Using BC (9),we �nd out that the

lasttwo term sofEq.(16)canceleach other. Thisleaves

uswith H = ��(L2p � r20)+ H h,where

H h �
1

2

Z

drd� r

h

� (r h)
2
+ �

�
r
2
h
�2
i

: (17)

The Laplacian in the height-dependent Ham iltonian

(17) requires that we have two BCs on each boundary.

O n the outerboundary (r= Lp)weim posethe BCs

h(Lp)= 0; and; r
2
h(Lp)= 0: (18)

The �rst BC corresponds to a m em brane which is at-

tached to a static fram e on its externalperim eter. The

second isobtained by considering the discrete version of

the Helfrich surface Ham iltonian and requiring that in

thecontinuum lim it,thesam eequation describesthem o-

tion oftheboundary and bulk elem ents.TheBCson the

innerboundary (r= r0)arequite sim ilar:

h(r0;�)= H (�) and; r
2
h(r0)= 0; (19)

with the only di�erence that the height is set to H (�)

ratherthan vanishes.The vector

Y (�)� X (r0;�)= [r0 + �(�)]̂r+ H (�)̂z; (20)

depicts the locus ofthe pore boundary in the 3D em -

bedding space. Note that in the case of a m em brane

inclusion ofradiusr0,the second BC in Eq.(19)should

be replaced by � n̂ �~r h(r0;�) = @h(r0;�)=@r = H 0(�)

where the contact slope,H 0,depends on the geom etry

and the tiltangleofthe inclusion [37].

W e proceed in analyzing the area term by writing the

heightfunction ash = h0 + f,whereh0 istheextrem um

ofHam iltonian (17),i.e.,

� �r
2
h0 + �r

4
h0 = 0; (21)

subjectto the BCsthat

h0(Lp)= 0; r
2
h0(Lp)= 0;

h0(r0;�)= H (�); r
2
h0(r0)= 0: (22)

Eqs.(19)and (22)im ply that the function f,which de-

picts the uctuations around the equilibrium pro�le h0
satis�es

f(Lp)= 0; r
2
f(Lp)= 0;

f(r0)= 0; r
2
f(r0)= 0: (23)

Ham iltonian (17)can be thuswritten as

H h (h0 + f)=

Z

drd� r

�
1

2

h

� (r h0)
2
+ �

�
r
2
h0
�2
i

+(24)

�
�r h0 � r f + �r

2
h0r

2
f
�
+

1

2

h

� (r f)
2
+ �

�
r
2
f
�2
i�

:

Forthecrossterm (second term in H h)weobtain,upon

integration by parts,

Z

drd� r
�
�r h0 � r f + �r

2
h0r

2
f
�
=
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Z

drd� r
�
� �r

2
h0 + �r

4
h0
�
f �

Z 2�

0

d� �r
2
h0
@f

@r
+

Z 2�

0

d�
@
�
�r 2h0 � �h0

�

@r
f; (25)

where the last two integrals in the above equation are

perform ed on theboundariesofthesystem .Thebound-

aryterm sin Eq.(25)vanish duetotheBCs(22)and (23),

while the bulk term vanishesdue to Eq.(21).

W ithout the cross term in Eq.(24), the height-

dependent Ham iltonian takes the sim ple form H h(h0 +

f)= H h(h0)+ H h(f),wheretheenergiesassociated with

h0 (theequilibrium term )and f (uctuation term )com -

pletely decouple.Integrating both term sby partstwice,

we �nd expressions sim ilar to Eq.(25),where h0 is re-

placed by f (in theuctuation term )orviceversa (equi-

librium term ).In theform er,theboundary term svanish

due to Eq.(23)and we areleftwith

H h (f)=

Z

drd� r
1

2

h

� (r f)
2
+ �

�
r
2
f
�2
i

: (26)

In the latter,the bulk term is elim inated by virtue of

Eq.(21).Considering the BCson h0 (22),onecan easily

�nd that

H h(h0)=
1

2

Z 2�

0

d� r0H (�)
@
�
�r 2h0 � �h0

�

@r

�
�
�
�
�
r0

: (27)

In a m annersim ilarto thelasttwo term sin Eq.(16),the

lastresultdem onstratesthatcontributionsto theHam il-

tonian duetotheporecan onlyappearthrough boundary

(line)integrals.

C . Pore line tension

An additionalcontribution to the free energy is due

to the line tension of the pore, which arises from the

curvatureand packing ofthe lipid m oleculesatthe pore

boundary (�g.1). The pore’s shape is depicted by the

curveY (�)(20),and the line tension energy isgiven by

�

Z 2�

0

d�

q

(dY (�)=d�)
2
’ �2�r0 + �

Z 2�

0

d� �(�)

+
�

2r0

Z 2�

0

d�

h

(dH (�)=d�)
2
+ (d�(�)=d�)

2
i

; (28)

where�isthelinetension coe�cient,i.e.,theedgeenergy

perunitlength.

D . T he fullH am iltonian

Collecting expressions (16),(26),(27),and (28),we

�nd thatthe Helfrich Ham iltonian (excluding the G aus-

sian curvature term ) can be written as the sum oftwo

term s:

H = H s + H l: (29)

The�rstterm isthesurfaceHam iltonian associated with

the m em braneuctuations:

H s = ��(L2p � r
2
0)+

1

2

Z

drd� r

h

� (r f)
2
+ �

�
r
2
f
�2
i

:

(30)

Thesecond istheinnerboundary term ,consisting ofthe

variouscontributionsto the energy due to the pore

H l = �2�r0

+
1

2

Z 2�

0

d�

( "

2�� +
�

r0

�
d�(�)

d�

� 2
#

(31)

+

"

�

r0

�
dH (�)

d�

� 2

+ r0H (�)
@
�
�r 2h0 � �h0

�

@r

�
�
�
�
r0

#)

:

III. SU R FA C E T EN SIO N

In calculating the contribution ofthe surface tension

term in Ham iltonian (30)tothefreeenergy,wefollow the

proceduredescribed in ourpreviousm anuscripton m em -

braneinclusions[37].W estartbyexpandingthefunction

f in a series ofeigenfunctions fm ;n(r) ofthe operator

L � � �r2 + �r 4: f(r;�) =
P

m ;n
A m ;nfm ;n(r)e

im �.

The functionsfm ;n(r)can be written asthe linearcom -

bination oftheBesselfunctions,Jm (r)and Ym (r),ofthe

�rstand second kindsoforderm ,and them odi�ed Bessel

functionsofthe�rstand second kindsoforderm ,K m (r)

and Im (r):

fm ;n(r) = AJm (�
m ;n

1 r)+ B Ym (�
m ;n

1 r)

+ C K m (�
m ;n

2 r)+ D Im (�
m ;n

2 r);

where the �i (i = 1;2) are the positive solutions

of (� 1)i+ 1�(�
m ;n

i )2 + �(�
m ;n

i )4 = �m ;n, and �m ;n is

the eigenvalue corresponding to the function fm ;n(r):

Lfm ;n(r)= �m ;nfm ;n(r).

Applying the BCs (23) at r0 and Lp,we derive the

eigenvalueequation

Jm (�
m ;n

1 r0)Ym (�
m ;n

1 Lp)� Jm (�
m ;n

1 Lp)Ym (�
m ;n

1 r0)= 0:

(32)

Although this eigenvalue equation is di�erent from the

one we had in Ref.[37],the asym ptotic behavior ofthe

eigenvalues is the sam e. In the long wavelength lim it,

�
m ;n

1 r0 � jm j,Eq.(32)reducestotheeigenvalueequation

in the absenceofpores:

Jm (�
m ;n

1 Lp)= 0: (33)

Thisisa m anifestation ofthefactthatm odeswith char-

acteristic lengths m uch larger than the pore radius are

hardly perturbed by itspresence. In the opposite lim it,

�
m ;n

1 r0 � jm j,we �nd that the di�erence between two
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consecutive eigenvalues saturates to �
m ;n+ 1

1 � �
m ;n

1 =

�=(Lp � r0),which isa factorLp=(Lp � r0)largerthan

in the case with no pore. The physicalinterpretation

ofthis result is that the pore acts like a hard wallfor

m odeswith characteristiclengthsm uch sm allerthan its

radius,reducing thee�ectivelinearsizeofthem em brane

forthese m odesto Lp � r0.

The insertion free energy associated with the surface

Ham iltonian,de�ned as �F s(r0)= Fs(r0)� Fs(0),can

be expressed by the following sum [37]

�F s(r0)� � ��0r
2
0 (34)

+
kB T

2

X

m ;n

ln

"

�(�
m ;n

1 )2 + �(�
m ;n

1 )4

�(�
m ;n

1;(0)
)2 + �(�

m ;n

1;(0)
)4

L2
p � r20

L2
p

#

;

where the sum runs over the m odes n = 0;1;:::;
p
N 0,

and,m = �
p
N 0;:::;

p
N 0 so that the totalnum ber of

m odes 2N 0 is proportionalto the num ber ofm olecules

form ing the m em brane N , while �
m ;n

1;(0)
are the corre-

sponding solutionsofthe eigenvalue equation in the ab-

sence of pores (33). As in [37], Eq.(34) was derived

by expanding the surface tension to quadratic order in

r0=Lp, which is valid for sm allpores r0 � Lp. Ana-

lyticalapproxim ation ofthis expression is obtained by

assum ing (based on ourdiscussion oftheasym ptoticbe-

havioroftheeigenvalues�
m ;n

1 )thateigenvaluessuch that

�
m ;n

1 r0 < �jm j(long wavelength)arenota�ected by the

pore,whereas m odes with �
m ;n

1 r0 > �jm j(short wave-

length)grow by afactorLp=(Lp� r0).Thedim ensionless

constant� isofthe orderofunity and its value willbe

determ ined laterby exactnum ericalcalculation of�F s.

Using this \step-function" approxim ation for the eigen-

values�
m ;n

1 ,and evaluatingthesum in Eq.(34)asan inte-

gral,weobtain thesim pleresult(correctup to quadratic

orderin r0)that

�F s = Fs(r0)� Fs(0)=

� �r
2
0� +

kB Tr
2
0

�l20

(

2� � �

�
l0

��

� 2

ln

"�
��

l0

� 2

+ 1

#)

� � �r
2
0(� + ��)� � �r

2
0�e�; (35)

where � �
p
�=�,and l0 = Lp=

p
N 0 is a m icroscopic

length cuto� which is ofthe order ofthe bilayer thick-

ness. From the above equation,we identify the therm al

correction to the surfacetension as

�� =
kB T

��l20

(

� � 2+

�
l0

��

� 2

ln

"�
��

l0

� 2

+ 1

#)

: (36)

In order to test the accuracy ofexpression (35),we

havenum erically solved theeigenvalueequation (32)and

used the solutions to evaluate the sum in Eq.(34). Nu-

m ericalvalues of�F s(r0) (for � = 10kB T and various

valuesof�)are shown in �g.3 (a)-(b). They have been

extractedbyextrapolatingthenum ericalresultsobtained

forseveralvaluesof750 � N0 � 2000 to the therm ody-

nam ic lim it N 0 ! 1 . In the inset to �g.3 (a), the

FIG .3: The surface free energy �F s as a function of the

inclusion’s radius for � = 10kB T and various values of �.

Theinsetto graph (a):a log-log plotofthenum ericalresults

for� = 0.The slope ofthe straightdotted line is2.

results for � = 0 are replotted on a logarithm ic scale,

showing that our prediction ofa quadratic relation be-

tween �F s and r0 isattained onlyforlarge(m acroscopic)

pores with r0 & 100l0 (the slope ofthe straight dotted

line is 2). The discrepancy between the num ericalval-

ues of�F s and Eq.(35) in the sm allr0 regim e is due

to the signi�cantcontribution to the free energy ofthe

crossoverm odes �
m ;n

1 r0 � 1 which is poorly calculated

by the \step function" approxim ation. The solid curves

in �g.3 (a)-(b)depictouranalyticalexpression (35)for

�F s,with � determ ined by �tting theresultsforlarger0
to Eq.(35).Thevalueof� showsa slightdependenceon

the surface tension varying from 1.60 for � = 0 to 1.75

for� =
p
�=� = 5l0=�.

O ur num erical and analytical results suggest that

�� < 0,m akingthee�ectivesurfacetension sm allerthan

the bare surface tension. O fparticular interest is the

fact,dem onstrated in �g.3 (a),thatforweakly stretched

m em branes(large �) the e�ective tension m ay be nega-

tive.In such acasethee�ectivesurfacetension would act
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to prevent,ratherthan facilitate,the opening ofa pore.

For strongly stretched m em branes (sm all�) the dom i-

nant contribution to �e� is ofthe bare surface tension.

In thisregim e,thesurfacetension partofthefreeenergy

iswellapproxim ated by the second term ofEq.(1),i.e.,

�Fs ’ � ��r20.

IV . LIN E T EN SIO N

In ordertocalculatethecontributionofthelinetension

term in Ham iltonian (31)to thefreeenergy,oneneedsto

trace out the �elds � and h0 which are decoupled from

each other.IntroducingtheFouriertransform ofthe�eld

�,

�(�)=
ddB
p
2N 1

N 1X

m = �N 1

~�m e
im �

; (37)

whereddB isthede-Broglietherm alwavelength.M aking

the particularchoiceof~�0 thatsatis�esBC (9),

~�0 ’ �
ddB
p
2N 1

X

m 6= 0

j~�m j
2

2r0
; (38)

the corresponding Ham iltonian takesthe form

H
�

l
=
�d2

dB

2N 1

N 1X

m = �N 1

m 6= 0

j~�m j
2 �

r0

�
m

2
� 1

�
: (39)

The jm j= 1 m odes are trivialtranslation m odeswhich

do notcontributeto theenergy ofthepore.Thenum ber

ofm � 2 m odes is equalto the num ber ofm icroscopic

degreesoffreedom ,nam ely the num berofm oleculeson

therim ofthepore.Sincethisnum berisproportionalto

the perim eterofthe pore,wecan write

N 1 ’ b

�
r0

l0

�

; (40)

wherebisa num ericalfactoroftheorderofunity.Trac-

ing over the variables ~�m is straightforward,giving the

freeenergy

F
�

l
=
kB T

2

X

jm j> 1

ln

"
d2
dB

�
m 2 � 1

�
�=r0

kB TN 1

#

: (41)

Ifthe num ber ofm odes is large N 1 � 1 (i.e.,l0 � r0)

then the sum in the above expression can evaluated as

an integral,giving

F
�

l
’ 2�r0

bkB T

�l0

�
1

2
ln

�
bd2

dB
�

kB Tl0

�

� 1

�

: (42)

The contribution of the �eld h0 to the line tension

free energy is also tractable. From the partialdi�eren-

tialequation (21) and the BCs (22),it is easy to show

that(for� > 0)h0 can bewritten by thefollowing m ode

representation

h0(r;�)=
ddB
p
2N 1

N 1X

m = �N 1

~hm

�
r0

r

�jm j

e
im �+ ~h0

ln(r=r0)

ln(r0=Lp)
:

(43)

Notice that r 2h0 = 0 everywhere and not only at the

boundaries.Substituting expression (43)in Eq.(31),one

arrivesto the following Ham iltonian

H
h
l =

�d2dB

2N 1

N 1X

m = �N 1

j~hm j
2

�
�

r0
m

2 + �jm j

�

: (44)

Assum ing that� � �=r0 (the weak stretching regim e),

itis easy to conclude thatthe resulting contribution to

the freeenergy F h
l ’ F

�

l
,and thus

Fl = 2�r0�+ F
�

l
+ F

h
l

’ 2�r0

�

�+
bkB T

�l0

�

ln

�
bd2

dB
�

kB Tl0

�

� 2

��

(45)

� 2�r0(�+ ��)� 2�r 0�e�:

W e thusidentify the therm alcorrection to the line ten-

sion ofthe pore

�� =
bkB T

�l0

�

ln

�
bd2

dB
�

kB Tl0

�

� 2

�

: (46)

Forphospholipidbilayersatroom tem perature��isneg-

ativeand istypically in therangeof10�7 � 10�6 dyn.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

The opening ofa m em brane pore hasbeen tradition-

ally regarded asan energetically-driven process.Accord-

ing to this view,the surface and line tensions are the

forces driving,respectively,the opening and closure of

pores. The balance between these opposing forces cre-

atesa nucleation barrierforthe form ation oflong-lived

pores,and requirestheopeningofasu�ciently largehole

atthe initialstage.

In previous studies, the role of therm aluctuations

has been lim ited to facilitating the opening ofa nucle-

ation pore. The criticalpore size (2) and the heightof

thebarrier(3)havebeen determ ined from Eq.(1)forthe

pore energy. However,at nonzero tem perature an en-

tropic partm ustbe added to the Eq.(1).To �llthe gap

in the literature on the subject,we have calculated the

therm alcontributionsto the pore free energy associated

with (a)the shape ofthe boundary ofthe hole,and (b)

the uctuation spectrum ofthe m em brane. O ur study

suggeststhatthe pore free energy m ay be expressed by

an equation sim ilarto (1)

F = �e�2�r0 � �e��r
2
0; (47)
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in which the bare surface and line tensionsare replaced

bye�ective(renorm alized)values.Typically,we�nd that

�e� < � and �e� < �,reecting two opposite tenden-

cies.Thedecreasein the linetension reducesm em brane

stability against pore form ation. It reects the larger

con�guration spaceavailableto a m em branewith a hole

present.Thedecreasein thesurfacetension,on theother

hand,m akestheform ation ofporesharderin com parison

to thezero-tem peraturecase.Thise�ectoriginatesfrom

thechangein thespectrum ofm em braneuctuation oc-

curring upon the opening ofthe pore and the resulting

increasein bending energy.

W e can identify a num berofdi�erentregim esofpore

stability.Fortensem em braneswith positivee�ectiveline

tension,we �nd the standard regim e ofclassicalnucle-

ation theory.From Eq.(47),wecan identify thestability

criteria forthegrowth oflargeporesto ber0 > �e�=�e�.

For m em branes with low surface tension, the e�ective

surface tension willbe negative. In this regim e,pores

willincrease the free energy forallradiiand one should

notexpectthe form ation ofporesspontaneously aslong

as the e�ective line tension is positive. This regim e is

quite unlike classicalnucleation theory,where a nucle-

ation barrierforporeform ation alwaysexists.

In the theory oftherm ally activated poration,the nu-

cleation rateofcriticalporesdependsstrongly on thethe

freeenergy barrier�F = �� e�=�e�,asexp(� �F=kB T).

Theheightofthenucleation barrierdecreasesasoneap-

proachesthetem peratureatwhich thee�ectivelineten-

sion,�e� (45),vanishes.Abovethistem peraturethebar-

rierdisappearsand the form ation ofporesoccursspon-

taneously. The growth ofthe pore willnot be stopped

as long as the surface tension rem ains positive. Ifthe

rate atwhich the surface tension isrelaxed istoo sm all,

the m em brane willrupture. However,we have dem on-

strated in section IIIthatm em brane uctuationsrenor-

m alize the surface tension,m aking the e�ective tension

negativewhen theapplied tension issm all.Therefore,we

m ay have a situation where both �e� and �e� are nega-

tive.In such a case,the free energy attainsa m inim um ,

nota m axim um ,forr0 = �e�=�e�,and a stable pore of

thatradiuswillbe spontaneously form ed.The radiusof

such a porecan beeasily varied by severalordersofm ag-

nitudeby varyingtheapplied tension and thereby tuning

the valueof�e�.

The pore size can be also varied by m anipulating the

m agnitude ofthe line tension,e.g.,by the addition of

colipids that m odify the ability ofthe lipids to pack at

the edge region. Experim entsin bilayerlipids to which

lysoPC and cholesterolwere added dem onstrated that

these m oleculesa�ectthe line tension in opposite ways,

with the form erdecreasing the line tension [39]and the

latter increasing it [23,25]. Typicalvalues ofthe line

tension found experim entally are in the range ofoures-

tim ateofthetherm alcorrection �� orsom ewhatlarger.

This dem onstrates the signi�cance oftherm ale�ects in

determ ining thestability ofm em branesagainstporefor-

m ation. Reexam ining previousstudieswhich do notin-

cludetem perature-dependentcorrectionsisofparticular

im portance because the experim entaldeterm ination of

the line tension �e� isnotdirect. Itisbased on a suit-

able m odelrelating the line tension to otherm easurable

quantitiessuch asthe surfacetension,poreradius,etc.

Tobetterunderstand thee�ectoftherm aluctuations

on pore form ation,itisnecessary to go beyond the sec-

ond orderexpansion oftheHelfrich Ham iltonian in h and

�. In the �e� < 0 regim e,the system gainsfree energy

by having poreswith largeperim eter,which m eansthat

holeswith shapesthatstrongly deviatefrom circularwill

be highly favorable [35]. By restricting our analysis to

sm allvalues ofthe �eld � (and hence to quasi-circular

pores only),we probably underestim ate the m agnitude

ofthe therm alcorrection to the line tension. M oreover,

fornegativevaluesofthee�ectivelinetension theform a-

tion ofm any poresisalso likely to occur.The collective

behavior ofthese pores and the (m em brane-m ediated)

interactionsbetween them [40]are notwellunderstood.

M oreinsighton thepores’architectureand theirdynam i-

calevolutioncan begained bym olecular-levelstudiesand

com putersim ulations.
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